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1. :nce protaeter observed opening of best and final offer prior to
designated tido, protest ageinut early opening filed more chan 10
days later i. untimely under section 20.2(b)(2) of Bid Protest
Procedures. Where protester's understanding-was that no beat anl
final offers other than its own had been subuitted prior to
dosignated closing time, protest concerning alleged untimely
receipt of awardee's bast and final offer fitad more than 10 days
after notification of award is also untimely mnder section
20.2(b)(2) of Uid Protest Procedures, and will not be considered.

2. Proteut besed on jrocuring agency's aduinistration of awardee'r
benchmark tesct and allegation that awarde! was Improperly per.a±trsd
to submit revised best nd final offer after December 31, 1975,
2 pia..closing tine, which was filed in April 1976 a*id amended :,
June 1976 within 10 working days of when protester rtaya it became
aware of respective bases for reotaat, is timely under section
20.2(b)(2) of Bid Protect Procedures in absence ef objective
evidence to contrary. Protester is not required to demonstrate
by ccncrete evidence that protest is timely.

3. Lecord does not support protester's cottentions'that awardee oi
U;D? contract was permitted to: ,:perform benchmark tenit requirements
ID lest demanding manner than vii required; wrader In any material
way from proposed system configuration; or utilize special
corputer software not meeting RPP requirements to pass cests, 

4. Wbher concurrent with submission of best and final ratmunication,
offeror utated "arithmetic" error Sas made in cost tables which would
result in price increase of "aiprc'&imatoly $120,000," d6mmunicafion
was ineligible for awlird consideration, since itcproposed neither
fixed, nor finitely deteruinable, prices which the Govenment would
beabound to pd- if award were to be based on communication. Also,
*iiac offeror's final technical submission proposed significantly
difierent equipment configuration frc-.a that which underwent bench-
mcrk testing, proposar is unacceptable.
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5. Becaure "apprnxiaate" pricing cinuunication should not have
been conudiored for sward USJ, mince offeror'e "corrected" cost
tablas, modifying zaaunicatiou, were submitted unacceptably
late, reconendation rade that requirement be rebollcited.
Resolicitation almo recoundmd mince offerar war parmitted
to significantly correct unacceptable AD? confiauratior after
cloming time for beut and final offern.

6. Under provimions of AD? contract funded with fiscal year appropria-
tions having multiple yearly options up to 65 month., separate
charges are payable to contractor if Government returns can-
tractor's equipment or otherwimeteruinatea ADP *ystem prior to
intended syates life end Plament of chirgee--a percentage of
future years' rentals on dircontinued equipment based ona con-
tractor'. "list pricea"-vould violate 31 U.SiC. I 665(a), 31
U.S.C. S 712a and 41 U.S.C. I 11, mince chargei represent part
of price of future years' ADP requirerAntu rather than reasonable
value of actually performed, current tiAcal year requirements.
Liability for such substantial charge. in lieu of exercising
option renders Governient's option "rights" esuentially illumory.

7. Under provisions of ADP contract fundedwith fincal year appropria-
tVons having multiple yearly options up to 65 months, separate
chairgei are payable to contractor if Governent retutikv con-
tractor's equipment rr otherwise terminates ADP system prior to
intended uyntf g4 life end. Charges are based, in part, onper-
centage of -contractor's future-years' comnercial catalog prices
for equipment. Inasmuch as catalqjo prices are subject to change
within contriaior's sole discretion,'effect of provision would
subject Government to indeterminate, tuncertain or Otentially
unlimited liability in violation of 31 U.S.C. £ 665(a). 31 U.S.C.
5 712a and 41 U.S.C. I 11.

S. If ADP contrict is terminated fo r coKvenieorA of Governmunt,
payment of separate charges, which, tv contrilct'u proviaions, are
payable if Government returns equiprent or otherwise terminates
ADP sjstem prior to intended 4O-soath systema life, ww'id seae to
be inconsistent with mazrvlatory termination for convenience clause
remedy, in that separate charges do not represent custs incurred
in performance of :r'- terminated and would clearly exceed basic
contractt. value.
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t9 Although game separate charges payable for termination of ADP
syst m prior, to £ntod Aystem' * multtymar life contained In
cootracta auportad by fiscal year funds with multiple yearly
options are fIllegal, It la proper to pay a*parate charges in
easen where charges, taken together with payments already made,
reasonably represent value of fiscal year requiae ents actually
performed.

10. Inasmuch as paymont of certain separate charges payable in event
of teruination-of ADP system prior-to intended multiyear life
ia iliqal, 'indication In "flzmd-price options clause" required
to be Included inesuch ADP procureuants by *ederal Property
Nwnagezmnt Regulattan g1'101-32.408-5 that asparate charges may be
quoted is inappropriate and misleading to potential offerors on
contracts supported by fiscal.year funds with multiple yearly
opticna. In addition, clause is unclear aS to how separate
charge. are to be evaluated such that offerors are clearly
unable to propose separate charges with any aesurance that ofierm
oould not'be rejected am unacceptable; Consequactly, Alause
should be appropriately modified by GSA.

Background

Sy letters dated April 12 and June 28. 1576, the Burroughs
I s Corporation (Burroughs) protested the award of a contract to-Honeywell

Information System, Inc. (Honeywell), undor request for proposals (RPP)
I2751008. The RFP was issued by the Mine Enforcement and Safety Admin-
istration (x2SA), Dapartuent of the Interior, for the-icquisition of an
automatic data-processing (ADP) system for a proposed 65-month period
If option rights under the contract were completely exercised. The
contract awarded ia being funded ''th fimal year funds.

To be eligible for award of the fL-ed-price contract contemplated
by the RFP,- an offeror had to nucceasfull: pass spetUfied benchmark
teets utilizing the equipment it proposed'to furnish under the contract.
Award was to be made to the offe'rar-unmitting thc lowest prieed offer
(as eieluated)'of those offerore which hsl suecessfully passed the beach-
mark tests. The RFP, as amended ,Alnformed offerors that the lowest offer
would be determined by evaluating afferors' pricea for the baaic con-
tract period and the option requihcments involved as follcws:
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"11.2. FliD PRICE OPTlONS

"th molicitatian ' u being conducted on the baits
that the known requ !romnt. exceed the bueic con-
traet period (and quantity) to he awarded, but due
t0 the unavailability of funda, thu option(s) cannor
be exercimed at the tiUe of award of the basic con-
tract (althougt there, 1 a reasonable certainty
that funds will be available thereafter to-permit
exercise of the option.); realistic competitton for
the option periods (and quantity) is impracticable
once the :'Aitial contract is awarded; and it is in
the beat interest of the Governmeit to evaluete options
in order to eliminate the possibility of a 'buy-in.' * * *
Eeapite the foregoing, offerora are reminded ehat although
thr, evaluation which will lead to contract award will be
based on systems (items) life costs, thi exercise of the
option(s) is dependent not only on the continued existence
of the requirementeand the availability of funds, but also
on an affirmative determination that such exercise is in
the beat interest of the Government."

The cloning datildwas Setember 16, 1975, for receipt of initial
propoaals and Octolez 20, 1975, for receipt of benchmark prop'sala.
Burroughs, Honeywell, Digital Equipment fn-rporation (DEC) and
International Businesr Machines (IBM) mubmitted timely initial
proposals. IBil proposedeaa alternate syatea not in accordance
vith the RFP requirements; the company's proposal war thereifore
rejected byMESA'a. unacceptable. DEC'rtpropoeal was rijected
when the company requeated an extensio6 ort 8 weeks to complete
the benchmark teats. In late November and early December, MESA
determined thaL Burroughs and Honeywell had successfully passed the
benchmark testu.

On December 16, 1.975, Burroughs and-Honeywell were advised that
they were required to subtit beat and final offere no later than
2 p.m., December 31. 1975. Burrcughu'submitted its beat and final
offer on December 31, at 1:30 p.m. MESA state. that eoneywell's
beat and final ccnuaunciation was logged in at 1:50 p.m. Honeywell'u
commuwication wae accompanied by a lettsr which etatev in pertineat
part:

' * The enclosed coat table3 contain an error. They
are currently being reprinted and will be in your hands
by 3 PM today. The arithmetic error is a*proxisaacly
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|120.000 In evaluated cout and will reault In an
I*rneaee In cost to the table. encloged."

AJ of the tiUe "beat and final" jropsaalu were due, Burroughu' loweat
offer war fo:: an eetimated evaluated price of $1,944,561 for a proposed
"syste life" of 65 ranths; Honeywell'c "uncorrected" cost tables

|f reflected an eutitated evaluated price of $1,784,395. MESA state.
that Honeywell's revised coat tablea were deliverat at 2:45 p.m.,
Depeaber 31, 1975. Theme table. indicated a total estimated evaluated
price of $1,877,749, an Increase of $93,354 over the "uncorrected"
Caa' tables.

In January 1976, MESA found that both Burroughs and Honeywell had
rubmitted technically acceptable best and final offers. After a
detailed evaluation of the cost proposals was made, MESA found that
Burroughs and Honeywell had not computed coots as specified in the RFP.
Conmequently, prices were reevaluated as follows:

Honeywell $1,884,874

Burroughs 1,977,816

Contract No. S2761010 wvs then awarded to Honeywell on February 10,
1976, for a contract period extending to June 30, 1976, witi, options
to renew to a maxim,.m of 65 months. MSA iAformed Burroughs of
Honeye l's award selection on February 10, 1976.

Burroughs' lases for protest are as follows: (1) Burroughs'
bead and final proposal was improperly opened befdoe the "best and
final" deadline; (2) Honeywell war improperly permitted to uubmit its
initial'" best an& final cosmunication after the "2:00p.m. deadline";

(3) Honeyweil waa-peruitted to: (a) perform the benchmark requirements
in a "lesuudemxnding manner than was required by the RFP," e.g., the
"data cov" inquiries werc run. separate from the batch processing run;
(b) useSln "input-outr'it" 'laltiplexer (IOM) having more chann2ls than the
aystem proposed; and azc) use a COBOL compiler not complying with the
RFP requirements; and (4) Honeywell was improperly permitted to submit
ita "revised" beat and final proposal after the "2Q00 p.m. daadline";
mireover, ?oneywell'u initial communication "neither had a firm price
nor a matt.ot of deriving a firm price."
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Is Buiroutia' ProteaL Timely?

Both MESA and Ioaywel' assert that Burrougha' protest is
untimely filed under sectioca 20.2(b) (2) of our Did Protest Procedures
(4 C.1.R I 20.2(b)(2> t1976)), which provides:

"* * * bid protests .hall be filed not later
than 10 days after the basis for protest is known
or should have been known, whichever is earlier."

Argument is made that all bases of Burroughs' protest were known or
should have been known by the ceapany months before Burroughs actually
filed its protest. Consequently, it i. urged that Burroughs' protest
should not be considered.

Burroughs, by contrast, argues that the bases for protest did not
become known to it until April 1, 1976 (as to bases of protest Non. 1,
2. 3 (a and b), and 4, and June 17 (as to basis of protest 3(c)).

Burroughs has stated that its representatives were present at the
office designated for receipt of proposals from 1:25 p.m. until 2:03
psm. on December 31; moreover, the company specifically' admits its
representatives were present when MESA officials opened Burroughs'
best and final offer. Because of this admiiti41on, we think Burroughs
must be held to have had knowledge about any irregularities relating
to the early opening of its offer on December 31. Since the protest
raising this ±ssue was filed months after ttat day, BurrouSbs' first
basis of protest is untimely filed under section 20.2(b)(2) of our Did
Protest Procedures, and will not be considered.

The allegation concerning the untimely receipt of Honeyfell's
"initial" beat and finalcomaunication is based on the understanding
o;: Burroughs' representatives that no other "best and final'' proposal
had been submitted as of the 2 p.m. closing time. In addition,
Burroughs alao knew tniiLall offerors were required to submit best,
and final offer. by that time. Consequently, when Burroughs learned
of 'the award of a contract under the RIP to Honeywell on February 10,
1976, the protester must be presumed to have known--under its own
version of the facts-that MESA permitted Honeywell to submit a proposal
after the closing time. Since the protest raising this issue was not
filed until April 1976, this issue must also be considered to have been
untimely raised under section 20.2(b)(2) of our Bid Protest Procedures,
and-will not be conaidered:
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Ws consider Burroughs' remaining base. for protest to be timely
filed, hewe r. Although Burroughs was told of the award selection
Imediately, it states it did net beanse aware of bases of protest
3 (a and b) and 4 until April 1, 1976, end bausi of protest 3(c)
until June 17, 1976. lines the conduct of the banchmark tests
and the content of the cost proposals isre not publicly disclosed,
we arm not in a position to question Burroughs' statements regard-
lIg when it bec-e- aware of it. bases for protest., )'`r has MESA or
Uoneywell presented any evidence which would indi t.ce t'hat Burroughs
was aware, or should have hN- aware, of these bases fir protest at
an earlier date. Under these stated dates, Burroughs' April 12 protest
(as smended by its letter of June 28, 1976) is timely filed under
section 20.2(b)(2) of our Bid Protest Procedures.

We are unable to agree with ioneywell's assertion that Burrorghs
should be required to demonstrate by concrete evidence that its pro-
test Is timely. Rather, we believe, under the circumstances, that
Burroughs' protest should be considered timely In the a} ,ence of
ouject've evidence to the contrary.

benchmark Tests

Burroughs' third ground of protest concerns ;fleged impjroprieties
in the conduct of Honeywell's benchmark tests. In'caonsidering Burroughs'
contentions, we, in consultation with a technical expert, have reviewed
a substantial amount of the documentation surrounding the Honeywell
benchmark tests.

Burroughs contends that Honeywelr was permitted to run the "data
cor" inquiries separate from the batch processing run in violation
of the RIP benchmark test requirements. However, from our review,
we have been unable to find any evidence, nor has Burroughs
furnished any concrete evidence, to support this contention.

Burroughs has also alleged that Honeywell used a 36-channel IOM
for the benchmark tests. The Honeywell IOM, which is a part of the
central processing unit (CPU), interfaces and transfers data between
peripheral devices and the CPU system controller. Our review of Honey-
well's technical proposal reveals that Honeywell offered an IOM with 18
channel slots together with an ION "expansion" adding 9 more channel
slots for a total of 27 channel slots. MESA states, and our review

-7-
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confirms, that only 19 channel slots are utilised in Honeywell's
proposed system.

We uzderstand that a 31 chainal slot ION was used in the Honeywell
benchmark tests. However, we agree with MESA and Honeywell that ddi-
tional channel slots would not help Honeywell pass the benchmark tests
or make the Honeywell system more capable, inauch as only 19 channel
slots were being used The devices connected to the CPU through the
channel slots when the system is operated for the benchiark tests
determine the system configuration that exists for operation in the
tests. The presence of unused (unconnected) channel slots does not
increase the capability of the tested system any more than the presence
of unused electric sockets in a house increases a household's electric
bill.

Burroughs ham also asserted that a COBOL compiler notfin compliance
with the RPP requirement that "the COBOL compiler must be the fuil
standard level 2 ANSI Standard COBOL X3.28-1968" was employed in the
benchmark tests in conjunction with a special softvare program identified
as "Charlie Brown." MESA states that the WWMCCS WW 6.0 COBOL compiler
vai proposed by Honeywell, used in the Honeywellbencbmark tests, anC
delivered by Honeywell under the contract. Additionally,,tbe Federal
COBOL Compiler Testing Service (FCCTS), Department of the Navy, ham
stated that it had previously tested the Honeywell WWMCCSWW 6.0 COBOL
compiler and that it conforms to the applicable RFP standards. Since
YCCTS is the Federal authority on COBOL (See Federal Information
Processing Standards Publication 21-1, December 1, 1975) ~,"e are
satisfied that Honeywell's proposed COBOL compiler complied with the
RFP requirements. The "Charlie Brown" referenced by Burroughs is
apparently a library file containing the subroutines called for by the
COBOL compiler in the Honeywell system.

From our review of the documentation concerning Honeywell's bench-
mark tests, we have found no evidence -hat KLaeywell was permitted to
perform benchmark requirements in a "leis demanding manner than was
required by the RFP" or to wander in any material way from its proposed
*jstem configuration in the conduct of the benchmark teats. Also, we
have found no suggestion that any unfair or preferential treatment was
afforded Honeywell durinj the teuts.

-a



Late Fronosal

Cencurrent with the mubl dsaon of Its beat and final communica-
tion, loneywell stated it had made an "arithmetic" error whith would
incresas its price "approxiately $120,000."

I m rougha has urged that by virtue of Honeywell's concurrent
asmertion of error Honeywell die not submit a proposal offering a
fir-fizxd price before the 2 p.m., Deceabtr 31, 1975, closing date
for receipt of best and final offers. Burroughs also contends that
Boneywell'e late "corrected" beat ind final comounication should not
have been conmidered for ward.

The consideration of lat. offec- and modifications Is governed by
ceactitl 1.7 of the General Inst.uctions of the RFP which p.-vides:

"I.7. LATE OFFERS AND MODlrICATIONS OR WITHDRAWALS

"(a) Any proposal received at the office designated in the
solicitation after the exact time specified for receipt will not be
considered

"tb) Any modification of a proposal$ except a modification
resulting from the Contracting Officer's request for 'besst and
flnal' offer, is subject to the same conditions as in (a; (1)
nd (i) (2) of this ,rovision.

NOc A sodlflcation renulting from the Contractivit
Officer'e retquest forloeet and final' offer received after
the timet and date npacified in the rpquemt will not be
considered unless received before award end the late receip
is due solely to miehaviling by the Government after receipt
at tbe Government installation.

* * * * *

'Vt;) Notwithbtanting (a), (b), and (c) of this
provisfon, a late modifiCation of an otherwise successful
(selected) proposal which makes its terms more favorable
to the Government will be considered at *ay tine it
Ia recaived and may be accepted."

.9
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The contracting officer has justified the acceptance of Nonywemll t u
late "corrected" cost table. as follow:

"Since Honeywell's offer was received before 2:00 P.M.
and X warn notified of the arithmietic error and that
corrected cost tables would be provided In leas then
one hour, as Contracting Officer I decided that
H-neywell's statement of 'approximately $120,000.' would
be the maxisum change to the cost tables that I would
accept and, therefore, Honeywell had submitted an
acceptable offer consisting of the original $1,784,395
*tatid in their proposal plus $120,000 indicated in
their letter for a total of $1,904,395. This offer wve
well below Burroughs' offer and made Horeywell the
appare'nt low offeror. The revised tables delivered to
our He'Adquartlars Office at 2:45 P.M. December 31, 1975,
indicated a total price of $1,877,749. Sin'ce this wasn an
increasi of $93,354, well under the 'april cmaately $120,000',
I further coosidered this to be a late modificstion of an
othaeniset-iucceus-ful proposal which Xade it. terms more
favorable to the Government and accepted the iroposal as
authorized by paragraph (a) of the Late Proposals, Modifica-
tions of Proposala. and Withdrawal of Proposals clause
contained in the RYP * * * To do otherwise would have
further reduced competition from two vendors to one for
an alrtedy recognized arithmetic error in a very long,
detailed and complex met of cost tables."

Neither MESA ner Honeywell has made sijy enplattation of the nature
of the alleged 'arithmetic" error. However, during our review we noted
that the technical portion tf Honeywell's beut and final communication
proposed equiipment different from tlat previously proposed and benchmark
tested. Honeywell's best aod final couuiunication proposed only one code
tranalator for the magnetic tape processor, although two translators
were initially proposed nod benchmark tested. Also, Honeywell'o best
and final communication did not propose the nite channel slot 1oM
expansion unit (discussed Caovo) initially proposedrand benchmarked.
We also note that the cost figures for the CPU, of5.vihich the TOMHxpan-
sion is considered a component, and for the tape processor, of which the
code translators are considered parts, were the pritiple figureu ad-
justed from the "uncorrected" cost table to the "cor'ected" copti tables.
Consequently, it seems that the "arithmetic" error referenced by Honey-
well might well have been caused by iat inadvertent fai'lure to include

-10-
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the ruK expansion a*m code trtnslstoru it pro ,oaed and benckiark

lection 11.2.1 of the PM clearly required offerorr to propose
" izd prices, or price. which can be finitely detertaiiablu" for the
initial eontraet and option periods. Eee Computer )fl~hinerv Corpora-
tion, 55 Ccp. Con. 1151, 76-1 CMI 354, affirmed C3. Inc., B-185592,
August 5, 1976, 76-2 OlD 128. Honeywell1's boet and final communica-
tion, aovever, did not propose any fixed of finitely determinable
price which the Government would be bound to pey if award had been
bused on this coamunication. It is elementary that an offer must be
sufficiently definite and certaij; to give rise to a binding contract.
17 AM. JUR. Contracts 1 31, 7i3(1964); l>Corbin on Contracts 1 11
(1963). Ie the consuTMaration (prira) stipulated i? a contract is
tidofinite or uncertain epricary purpose of concractiag, i.e., to
uakrn the rights of the parties definite and certiin, has been thwarted.
See 1l Comp. Gen. l81, 183 (1934). Moreover, where competition is
required for the award ofa Government firm fixedtprice contract,
am here, it is essential that a definite and certain fixed price be
stated in order for a proposal to be considered eligible frr award,
especially vhe e price esrentially deternines award.

In the present came, it is clear that the Governmcnt could not
bind Honeywell to the price quratid in its "uncorrected" cuast tables
in viet of the concurrent assert'on by Honeywell that this price was
in error. This evidenced Honaywill's clear'tntent that the price
tendered in its "iritial" best and final communication was not to be
considered s firm offer (proposal).

Koroover, Honoywell'sprice couldinot.be rendered finitely
determiauble by merely addtn't fl2O,OOO to the "uncorrected" evaluated
price. Honrtwell did rot iiit the amount. of its allegrd "aritkhietic"
error to t120,00 but tathr htat adthet its offered price would be
adjuwted iipwasrds "cgroximately $"O3, OOO (szphasis supplied). By
addinc ther tam "approxtrsaely," any definiteness or cert2inty as to
what fixe- price a1biiaywell intended to cffer was negated. Indeed,
undcr the circumstances of the preuent cn, it would appear that
"apprdximately" would tllow for other than 'de mninimua variations
from $12n,000; that is, Honsywell's corrected price adjustment varied
$26,646 ot 22 percent fron $12n,00,f. plthough the contracting cffio- r

- 11 -
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stated he would have limited the correction of Honeywell's evaluated
price to $120,000, there in no authority for him to so limit the
price. The term "approximately" does not mean "no mote than," but
rather allows for adjustments of greater than $120,000.

In addition, Honeyv1l's final'tecinical submission wtaeilhnically
unacceptable. A discusiad Hbve, Honeywell proposed.a sijnifiantly
different equipment1 configuration from'that which passed the bench-
mark tee. Athough ayellJs failre o include the IOH expansion
and:the second magnetic tape procesaor code translator in les final
configuration may have been inadvertent, Boneywell effectively super-
seded its pae'iou technically acceptable configuration. See Patty
Precision Products Companv, B-182861, May 8, 1975, 75-i CPTJ 286. Since
we understand that the benchmarked configuration ha been installed, it
seems clear that Honeywell was permitted to cortect its apparent over-
sight after the closing date.

In view of the foregoing,,Honeywell's "co~recteJ" beat and final
offer should have been- considered late under the RIFP's "Late 'Offers
and flodifications or Witlidrawals" clause and ngt,for consideration,
since Honeywell's "initial" best and final cois'unici'tion was not the
"otherwise successful proposal." Discussions with Burroughs ts well
an Honeywell sbould have been conducted and a new rnund of-beast and
final offers been called, so,-hat both Honeywell and Burroughs could
have competed on an equal basis. See 51 Comp. 479 (1972); Corbetta
Construction Company of Illinois, Inc., 55 Comp. Cen. 201, 75-2 CPD
144, modified by 55 Coup. Con. 972, 76-1 CPD 240; Mlaer Corporation,
B-186660, October 20, 1976, 76-2 CPD 350.

Separate Charges

Before deciding what remedial action should be recommended with
regard to Honeywell's contract because of the foregoing analysis, we
muat ascertain the effect of the "separate charges" proposed by
Honeywell. Under this provision of the Honeywell contract, MESA is
supposed to pay "separate charges" if it returns tbe Honeywell equip-
ment or otherwise terminates the ADP system prior to the end of the
intended 60-month "eysteme life." (Although contract tarm was
65 months, system equipment vwa scheduledito be instclled in
the seventh of 66 evaluated months.) Similsr separate charges
ara at issue in various other bid protests pending in

- 12 -
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our Office, in particular, Honeywell's protast of the General
Seriices Administration (GSA) procurmantc of ADe equipment for the

Navy under RFP CDPA-75-13, which is the subject of our decision of
today (3-186940). The "separate cha Yes" provision of Honeywell'a
contract reads as follows:

"The prices and term and conditions are
predicated upon the Government'a stated current
Intention to retain the proposnd system under this
contract by purchase and/or contiinkng rental for
the entirL systeM's lIfe (contract evaluation months
?,through 66) The tated pricem'"nd discounts
,hall be valid unless and until the Government
fails to acquire and retain the initial installa-
tion for said system's life. In this event, prices
may revert to then current Honeywell list.

"While the Government is not obligated to*
xercita'its options to extend the tent Of this
contract for the 1full 60-month systemtife, the
pvrties hereto acknovledge that the stated prices
and discounts and other terms nd Luoiditiona are
based on the Government's cuirent'intention to no
extend the term of this contract. Accoridingly, tihe
Coyernment agrees that for each proposmid item of
equipment not purchased or rentcud and retained on
rental for the entire 60-umnth aysteu life or
respnttive remaining portion thereof, the Govern-
ment shall pay to Honeywell an LEarly Lease Termina-
tion Charge' of 302 of the monthly lint rental price
(standard Honeywell list price as reflected in the then
current Honeywell ADP Schedule or, in its absence, in
Honeywell's then current commercial catalog) multiplied
by the remaininanumber of respective months until the
and of the 60-month system life. Thus, if an item
Is returned to Honeywell 15 monthu prior to the end
of the 60-month system life period, the Gove-nient
shall pay to Honeywell an 'Early Lease Termination
Charge'lof 4-l/2uonth's rent at list rental price.
The 'Early Lease Termination Charge' 1. simiiarly
applicable to optional propomed augmentation equipLen.
not retained on rental for the full 60-month system
life or respective reaiming portion thereof."

- 13 -
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Hioneywell's separate charges flow from the RFP' expr4._.ed
resurvation that there is only; i "reasonlbla certainty" that all
opihions would be exercised . AP equipment represents a very large
capital investment for it contractor. Should the equipment supplied under
the contract be returned to Honeywell by MESA prior to the expire-
.Son of sbe sastams life, either because of termination of 'the
contract, failure to exercime an -\ption, a desire by the Government
to cut 1'ick the system to save money, or for any other reason, 'the
contractor may well suffer a loss on the equipment it is supplying
the Government if it is untie to rend another uper for the equip-
ment. The separate charges qyoted by Honeywell are apparently
intended to protect against this contingency.

Moreover, the RVP essentially invited offerors to quote "separate
charges" if they so destred by means of the following provisions:

"II.2.2. EVALUATION OF PRICES

'offers will be evaluated for p'trposeu ofaoard by
adding the total'price-af all'optional periods and,
if applicabie, all stated optional quantitCies to the
total price for the initfal contract period covering
the initial *sutefmor items. * * * Sit
'>chisr e1if any, which'aill'incur tafthe>Govern-
went should the latter fail to exercise the
options, will not be considered in the evaeuation,
except as stated 11,2.3. below. (Emphasis supplied.)

"11.2.3. UNBALANCrd PRICES

"An offer which is unbLialacid as to prices for the
basic and optional umantitisi may be iejected. An
unbalanced offer is one which is based on prices
significantly lems than cost for sove mystkus and/or
items and prices which are significantly overstated
for the other systems and/or items. In deter-
mining an offer which is unbalanced as to prices.

- 14 -
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the Government vill evaluate separate charges.
if any, which the Government will incur Cor
failure to nercibae the options." (Emphasis
supplied.)

These provisions aria part of the "fixed-priced options" clause,
which Federal Pfoperty Management Regulation (FPfR) g 101-3;' 408-5,
41 C.F.R. 1 101-32'.4O8-5 (1976), required be included in the prszent
W. The regulation provides:

"'ihen the Government has firm requirements
forJADPE, software, or maintenance services
which exceed the basic contractfperind (and
quantity) to be awarded, but due to the unavail-
ability of funds the optida(s) cannot~be exercised
at the-time of award of theBiasiclconitr'act
(althoa2h there isa reasonable'certaiaty that
funds viil be ava ilble thereafter to penmit
exercise of the option.); rsalistic competition
for the option periodsa(and quanthiy) is
il~practicat'1e once the initial contract is
awarded; and it is in the beat interest of the
Government to evaluate options in order to
eliminate the possibility of a 'buy-in, ' the
* * * [fixed-price optizns] clause shall be
inserted in solicitation documents."

Since the Roneyi&ll contract is being funded with fiscal year
appropriation, payment of the separate charges quoted by Hcneywell
would necessarily involve consideration of 31 U.S.C. I 663(a) (1970),
31 U.S.C. 1 712a (1970), and 41 U.S.C. I 11 (1970), which provide:

31 U.S.C. 6 665(a):

"Ho officer or emplojee of the United States
.hall make or authorize an expenditure from or create
or authorize an obligation under any appropriation or
fund in excess of the amount ayailcble therein; nor
shall any such officer or employee intvolve the CoVerr-
emnt in any contract or other obligatl in, for the payment

of oney for any purpose, in advance of api topriations

15 -
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made for such purpose, unless such contract or
obligation is authorized by law."

31 U.S.C. I 712a:, ,
"Except asutherwise provided by law, all

balance-'of a-propriations contained-tn tbe annual.
appropriation bills and made specifically for the

°;.vice of anylfiscal year shall only be applied
to the payment 'f expenses properly incurred
during that year, or to the fulfillment of
contracts properly made withlia that year."

41 U.S.C. I 11:

"No contract or 1 urchase on behalf of the
United State. shall be made, unless'the mame is
ntihorized by law or is under an appropriation
adejuate to i4s fulfillment, except in the Depart-
mrats of'the Army, Navy, and Air Force, for ciLith-
ing, subsistence, forage, fuel, quarters, trans-
portion, or medical and hospital supplies, whit,
hcy-ver, shall not exceed the necessities of the
current year."

In 42 Comp. Ceti. 272, 275 (1962), we sunzarised the import of
thesa statutes es follows:

"These statutes tvlaetce a plain intent on the
part of the Congress ao prohibit executive officers,
unless otherwise autchorized by law, from making
contracts involving the Government in obligations
for expenilitures or liabilities beyond those eon-
temp',ted and authorized for the period of avail.-
ability of and with~i the anount of th.. ippropriation
under which they are madt; to kep. all the iopart-
vents of the Government, In the matter of incurring
obligations for expeiidi:atas, within the limits and
purpcae. of appropriations annually provided for
conducting their lawful functions, and to prohibit
any officer or employee of the Covernment from
involving the Government in any contract or other
obligation for the payment of oney for any purpose,
in advance of appropriation made for such purpose;
and to restrict the Use of annual appropriation to

-16-
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expenditures required for the services of the
particular fiscal'year for which they are made."

ctiexecuted and .iported under utthbority of fiscal year
apjroprteionu, an here6,can only be'ade *itfin the petiodidf
their obligation avaflability and must concern. abon- fidfi&eed
arisitg within sui* fiscal availability. Lie v; UnitediStates,
2iMU.S. 204 (1926); Goodyhat-Tire and Rubber Comtany v. Uzlited
State, ,276 Ri7 .287 (l928);'48 Comp. Gen. 497 (1969; Storape
Tephnooiav .Ct.ratidn. B-182289, April 25, 1975,'-7,l CPD 261.
Those t cnntractsaentered,;into %nder fiscalysear apjtopriations
purporting' to bind thefboverient ½eyond the fiscal year involved
iust be-ctiistruud as bfiding upon the Government only to the end
of the fiscal year. Ieiter, supra. Specific affirmative action
by the Government, la effect making a rev contract and complying
with the adverti'ing requirements, is required in order to extend
the term of the contract beyond the fiscal year. See 42 Comp. Can.,
isuora; Letter, sur;Goodyear, suprs.

These principles were applied inA36 Comp. Cen. 683 (1957), af-
firmed at)37 upp Con. 155 (1957)-a similar case to that involved
here. l the cited case, we were asked for our opinion am to the
Atomic Energy Conmi.sion's authority to enter into a 5-year supply
contract fr magneuium. the proposed contractnr intended to build
a nevwplant for the supply of the mineral. In return for-quoting
a favorable base price, which could not otherwise be obtained for
the mineral, the proposed contractor wanted the Commission to
guarantee that, should the contract be terminated before the end
of the 5-year period, it would recover a "sliding-scale" percentage
(depending on the year of terminations of its capital costs for the
plant am a termination penalty (separate aharge).

We found that the proposed 5-year contract could not be entered
into with fiscal year funds. We went on to say:

"Furthermore, even if the contract were to be
executed on a one-year basis with renewals optional
on the part of the Commiasion, question would arise
am to the validity of the proposed termination charge
provisions. * *

_ 17 -
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"It has consistently been held by the accounting
bfficera that [the above-quotad] staeutee preclude tho
obligation 'of a *jpropiiation made for the ,ue of one
fiscal.year;'for,.'eeds of other years n other worids,
* fiscal yea'r appropriation such astear us. o t ppropria-
eion"a fcr the Commission may be. obligaed only for the
procurkiehtnof supplieu or seryiceswbtitch are needed
duxing that fiscal year. See 32 Comp. Gen. 565,.4nd
decisions there cited. The invitation fo'i'propoials
and tha proposed contract in the presentcase dnenA-
atrate that the maximtt'noned of the Comission for
the magnesium to be fut'nisned is 7,000,'000 poundsaFin.
any one year. Consequentiy, Under the utatutory lihiter-
tions cited above, the maximum amount which properly
may be obligateA against any fiscal year approp-iatior
is the [reasonable] cost of that quantity.

"It Is understood that other contracts similar to
that uaw`-ppr6oyqd have been n-de'by the Commisuion, and
that there havt'been obligated undervuch contricto
termination 'charges of a similiar nature. The theory
behind ecch obligations (covering imortimed facility
costs unrecovered at time of termian tion) has been
that a need existed during the fiscal year the con-
tracts were made for the productive plant capacity
repreuented by the new facilitiea which were to be
built by the contractor to enable'him to furnish the
supplies called for by the contracts. After thorough
consideration of the matter, we 6elieve that much
obligations cannot be justified on the theory of a
present need for productive capacity.

."The ultimate need of the Cornisaion in theme cases
is for the supplies themselves, and, sa stated above,:in
the present case the maximum annual ned is for 7,000,000
pounds of magneaium. Any contract provision which would
obligate the Cormiesion to pay pore than the [reasonable]
cost of this quantity of magnesium in any one fiscal year
as a penalty or daneges for failing to renew the contract
for subsequent fiscal years could not be considered as
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pert-ina gtol the needso tecurrent3year.

>flteirealteffbct oftthetitrminationkliabi'lity
'isuto'Soflziite theb Conaissionttopbrehasseia
Eiirtiiintii'fiitv: of5madn'li isdufiEp m'h of
fivetbucdtihiv&$vdkrs orstovrsydamasei4forpits
fTWiueftoFdo'eon.uin otherswrds .9the-itifina-
tfoiblc bfi~s~ra',-:'sent a;'tfarta 'the priceiof
futuies s aeMtsjSubhd fto:g current. deliveries
and needs ujider the corinract. and for that reason
such chary.tl are not bailed an a current fiscal
year need.

"It is our opinion, therefore, that in the
absence of special statutory authority the
Commission properly may no: execute the proposed
contract.* *" (Emphasis supplied.)

The Coumission requested reansideration of this decision. IJn
37Comop. Gen. 155, suMra, we aiknowledged that we had approved arrange-
senta *imiler4 Eto those suggestted by' the proposed magnesium contrsrc'tor
when the arrangement was the only way the Government could obtain-the
supply or service.. See, for example, a Comp. Gen. 654 (1929), involving
a utility contract for water sericte (disc'ussd' below). f:n we noted
the Commission could meet its current and future magnesaum needs from
other sources without the construction of the new plant Under the pro-
posed scheme involving separate charges. Moreover, we concluded that
the cost (including separate charges) of any partirular fiscal year's
magnesium needs under the scheme would be far in eccesa of the reason-
able cost of the magnesium from t.:- existing source. Consequently, we
affirmed our prior decision.

t

It mesa apparsnt that the separate charges prerent in the Honeywell
contract actually represent a part of the jrice of the ADP requirements
of future years rather than merely current needs under the contract.
Honeywell's separate charges penalty is clearly intended to recapitalize
the contractor for its investment based upon a full 60-month systems
life if the Government fails to continue to use the equipment. Indeed,
Honeywell's penalty isa percentage of all future years' rentals of
dis':ontinued system equipment based riu Honeywell's "list prices" at
the AdUe of discontinuance. For example, if viSA were to terminate
the contract in December 1976, Honeywell would be entitled, in theory,
to payment of a penalty equal to 30 percent of Honeywell!s "montnly
list price" for the discontinued system equipment multiplied by 55
months-the then remaining intended contract lift, An even more,
gregious example could have been demonstrated had MESA terminated
the contract and paid the separate charges in the first few weeks or
months of the contract If the Gvernment wer' liable for the charges
involved, it is apparent that theC Gvrernment's option "rights" under
the Honeywell contract are eimentially illusory, since the Government
would have to pay a substantial /eoalty in lieu of exercising the
option.

-. 19 
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Honeywell's separate charges, therefore, do not reasonably
relate- to the vilue of the current fiscal year requirements which
have actually been performed. Cousequently, the charges are not
based on a current fiscal year need, and payment of these charges
would violate the above-quoted statutes. 36 Comp. Con., suvra,
48 id. 497; B-164908, July 6, 1970.

To be contrasted with the improper Honeywell scheme, the
Government. may properly pay a higher base rate for the firt year
than eubsequent years of -multiple year requirements-covered by the
same procurement funded with fiscal year appropriations. Award may
be made under the circumstances set out in FPHR'E l0l-32.408-5 to-an
offeror proposing the lowest overall price adding the base' contract
price and the prices of all options 'intended to be eventually'Gxercised,
rather than to the offeror proposingkthe lowest -ifitial price'for the
base zontract pihod only. See B-46283S5, December 13, 1968; 3-464908,
Jly 6, 1970, supra. Award, in effect, is to bemade'totthe offiior
proposing the lowest overall average pruice fo,'the projected contract
life--assuming that there is a reasonable certainty that the options
will be exercised. So long as the lowest overall'off~r is not "un-
balanced"-e.g., based on prides significantiy understated for some
work and overstated for other work--any part of the highersinitial
contract price for the base period does not represent future year needs,
since award, in fact, is being made to the lowest bidder for the entire
intended contract term. See B-162839, suara;.B-164908, July 6, 1970,
mugra. On the other hand, separate charges which do not represent
the reasonable value of the performed work at termination-e.g.,
Honeywell's separate charges-can be directly linked to future year
needs, since the charges actually compensate the contractor for the
Governmenta failure to use the equipment in future years. Moreover,
separate charges cannot be logically added to the base and option
prices to determine the lowest-priced offdr, since both these prices
and the separate charges will not be paid because they are alternative
in nature,

Additionally, Honeywell's separate charges are based, in part,
on a percentage of "Honeywell's then current commercial catalog" prieca.
These catalog prices are to be used only if no current ADP schedule
contract exists for the particular equipment.. Honeywell's catalog
prices are subject to change at any time uolely within the exercise
of Honeywell's discretion. Moreover, there is no requirement that
Honeywell continue its ADP schedule contracts Also, there is no limita-
tion on how much Honeywell could decide to raise its catalog prices if
It so desired (to be contrasted with ADP schedule contract prices where
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the Government has the discretion not to enter into schedule cont'racts
if the prices are considered too high, mee Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion, B-180833, July 2, 1974, 74-2).

The effect of thiss '6viuion would be to uubject ihe Government
to an indeterminate liability, We have cdnsistently recognized; that
the Government may not be obligated to payn uncertain or potentially
unlimited contingent liabilities, jible, it can never be said ithat
sufficient funds have been appropriated to cover such contingencies.
This violates the above-quoted statutge. See 16'Coup. Gen. 803 (1937);
A-95749,:October 14,'1938; 20 Coup. Con. 95, 100 (1940); California-
Pacific UtilitiesCompany v. United SEates, 194 Ct. Cl. 703, 715 (1971).
Consequently, Honeywell's separate chairges are also invalid insofar as
they may be based upon "Honeywell's thein current catpicc" prices.

Purtheruore, if the Honeywell contract wore terminated f6r the
conven-enc¶ ¢of the GovernSLnt, it seems that payment of the Honeywell
separate charcdu would be incornsistunt with the standard termination
for cnnvenimnce (T for C) clause remedy. This clause was included in
the Honeywell contract by requirement of Federal Procurement Regula-
tions (FPR) S 1-5.700 (Amend. 153, 1975).

The Honeywell separate charges tio not represent costs incurred in
the performance of the work terminated-the measure of recovery under
the clause. Moreover, these charges would clearly exceed the value
of the contract-the limit of recovery under the clause--if complete
termination of the system occurred during the first few years. Conse-
quently, payment of the Honeywell: separate charade would allow fc:
recovery of costs not cognizable under the-T for C clause.

In the absence of an express waiver pursuant to FPR 5 1-1.009
(Amend. 9, 1965), an agency is not authorized to agree to termination
damages inconsistent with:tbe T for C clause remedy. ,See B-155936,
March 15, 1968; G; L. Chiiftian & Aesociates v.'United'Stetis, 160
Ct. Cl. 3 (1963), cart. denied 375 U.S. 954 (1963), where a clait. for
anticipatory profits arising from an early termination of a contract
was denied, because the clause, which to reflective of lcng-standing
policy, was incorporated in the contract by operation of law. In any
case, by virtue of the RJPhi Order of Precmdeace clause, the T for C
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clause her~e clearly takes precedence over the separate chargzs
provisions. Additionally, counsel for Honeywell (tn aletter
furthering i.s aforementIoned protest (decided today) with GSA,
where very similar separate rhargos provisions are involved)
apparently admits thai, the separate charges are inconsistent
with the T for C clause remedy, and that the clause would govern in
determining any termination liability rather than the separate
charges provisions.

This is not to say that all separate charges are violative
of the above-quoted statutes. Payment of separate charges for early
termination is proper if the onlz way the Government cavsbtain
ngeded services or uaplies (e.g., utilities) is by agreeing io pay
such charges. See S'Comp. Gen., supra; B-164772, August 16, 1968.
This is to be contrasted with the highly competitive AD? industry
where the Government dpes not h&ve to pay separate charges to obtain
ADP equipridnt and services. For example, Burroughs prorosed no
separate charges in the present canse.

Also, the payment of seirate charges for early termination,
which, taken together with payments already made, reauanibly represent
the value of fiscal year requiremente actually performed is proper,
even when--as in mdat ADP related procurements--the goods or services
can be obtained without allowing offerors to propose these charges.
(See 48 Comp. Gen. 497, which inferentially modified 37 Comp. Gen.,
supra, as to :he permissibility of ,allowing these charges, even though
the goods ,c; services might be obtained from some concerns without
separate charges.) If the Government .xpre.aes a firm intent (not-
withstanding the reservation of options; that: the equipment is to be
used for multiple years, a supplier may well discount its offered
annual rental for the ADP equipment based upon usage for this projected
term. If otherwise allowed 'by the procuring agency and subject to the
T for C clause, it would bt proper for an offeror, under the circum-
stances, to provide for the coningency that the equipment may not be
used for the entire projectedLterr by providing for recovering the
reasonable value (e.g., KUI schedzle price) of the actually performed
work at tarmination based upon the shortened term. Any decision
which may be inconsistent with this view should no longer be followed.
See, for example, B-lAD900, July 7, 1972.
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Inasmuch As the payment of certain separate charges is illegal,
the indication of' the F1MR "fixed-price options" 'clause that separate
chargeau;ay be quot~ed a. inappibpriate and misleading to potential
offerors on contm"ccs with muliaple yearly options funded with fiscal
year appropriations. This improper FPMR implication cannot act,
however, to bind thi Government to violate the congressionally
mandated proscription against such charges contained in the above-
quoted statutei.

,.In addition, we believe the FPMR clause is unclear as to how
separate, iharges are to be evaluated. The clause states that separate
charges for failing to exercise an 'tion are only to be considered in
ditermini,:g wI~ehetr an offer in "unbalanced" as to price c But, al-
though "unbalancing" with regard to'fbaiicjprices is defined Ani the
clause, thel!spicfic mechanism for deterining whether se&arate charges
-wake, an offer "'unbalanced" is nowhe're dinicated by, Eke cla':ae. Nor
arm there any'objective or cos on: guidelines and standiards in the
cliue by which an offhrorcouldtre.aeonsbly determine whether its
separate 'chirges made itu'6ffer uAa7Arsptablm Fa'ced with the existing
clause, offerors are cleari-f~unabflieto propose-separate charges with
any assurance that thiir offers Q;iid not be rejected because of
"unbalanciig." Cf. MobiliiseCorporation, 54 Comp. en. 242, 246
(1974), 74-2 CPD 185; Standard Services. Incorpor'ated, B-182294,
April 8, 1975, 75-1 CPD 212. Also, see GSA's methodology in applying
the "unbalancing" teats to very similar separate charges In the afore-
mentioned Honeywell protest (decided today).

Conclusion

We recommend that Burroughs and Honeyw.. 11 be afforded an
dpporlpnity to submir new price proposals in a manner consistent
with this decision After negotiating with these souzrces, the
Honeywell contract uha;!id be terminated for the convenience of the
Govenment, if Burzoughz4 im the successful offeror. In this event,
Honeywell should not be Vaid separate charges; rather, settlement
with Honeywell iS required to be made in a manner consistent with
the T for C clause. If Honeywell is succeamful at a price lower
than that contained in its existing contract, the contract should
be modified in accordance with Honiyweil's final proposal. Also,
a clause in the RYP to be used for resoliciting prica proposals
should expressly provide that Honeywell, as a condition of
participating in the resolicitation, agrees to the modification
schae. Technical and benchmark proposals need not be solicited
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from other eources in the present case, since no firm other than
Burroughs was jrejudiced by the foregoing procurement deficiencies.

We understand Aiat there are various other extant ADP contracts
containing seperate chaitsa which may be questionable under our
analysis. We do not believe those otherwise prtterlyawarded con-
eracts c6i6taining such chasges should be disturbed. However, If any
o.0 the systems cIovered by'Ahese contracts are. terminated prior to
taeir contemplated life, the payment of t'e illegal separate c'srges,
as indicated in this decision, would be prohibited.

'*Tf GSA still wisheu'to allow separate chargers in fiscal year
f'znded contracts with muliiple ye. rly odtions, Lie FPMR clause should
brmodifijid to specifically advise;' ospective offerors as to what
sparate charges are not acceptab]4a,-,;hat is,,-aspecific ceiling on

separate charges should bescated, An appropriate ceiling/on separate
chirges would seem to be the reasonable value (e.g., buset/'-ou ADP
scceidule prices, catalog pricees iextant at contirctexecution oi cost
data) of the ADP requirements which have been actualiy"performed under
the contract at the time of discontinuance of the system. In any case,
we believe that GSA may want to reevaluate the wisdom of permitting
separate charges to be quoted at all in ADP *gocurements. We are
bringing the problems we have found with the MEAR "fixe'-price
optinns" clause to the attention of the Aiminisat-auv of GSA by
letter. of today. together witl" our rec.umn2dation chat the FPMM
clause be apprnoriately modified.

Lc this decision contains recommenZations fur corrective action
to be taken, ir is being transmitted by letters of today to the
congresrtonai committees natied in section 236,of the le islative
Reorgan±A!at%.mn'Act of 1970, 31 U.S.C. I 116 t19iO), which requires
the submission of writtei statAmenfs by the agency(s) Involved to the
House and Senate Committees on Government Operations and Appropria-
tions concerning the actions taken with respect to tour recommendations.

Deputy Comptroller General.
of the United States
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